Go
Hybrid
Edwardian Hotels London brings
you all together – wherever you are.
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Discover three different packages
for the perfect solution to suit
your meeting or event.

If you’re not sure whether to host your meeting online or
face-to-face, Go Hybrid with us for the perfect blend of real
interaction and convenience. We have hosted events for many
years and understand customer needs and the importance of
timing and execution. Our venues are in well-connected
locations and feature state-of-the-art equipment, technology
and reliable Wi-Fi speeds to handle connectivity and security
requirements. For those attending in person our dedicated
onsite team are here to assist and see to their needs.
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Six Reasons to Go Hybrid
with Edwardian

Modern Venues
in Top Locations
Set in perfect locations near
business hubs and transport links,
discover a collection of inspiring
hotels and a team of helpful
professionals who are here to assist
you with anything you need,
simplifying the planning process
and reducing admin.

Reassurance
of Safety
The health and safety of our guests,
staff, and partners are of utmost
importance to us. We have
conducted a review of existing
processes and developed a new
protocol in partnership with SGS
to keep everyone safe.

State-of-the-art
Technology
We promise flawless event
execution of the highest quality
and ease of use, featuring top-ofthe-range video conferencing
technology (compatible with any
software), reliable high-speed
internet (dedicated broadband on
request), and expert partnerships
for complex technical requirements.

Delicious
Dining
Whether you are looking for a set
menu or a tailored solution, our
food and beverage teams prepare
menus that are both balanced and
delicious, with exquisite working
lunches and refreshments
throughout the day.

Flexible Cancellation
& Attrition Policy
Benefit from greater flexibility for
bookings held by 31st December
2021. You may reduce number of
attendees free of charge, book
without prepayment, and use
eligible event fees as credit in
case of cancellation (terms and
conditions apply).

Radisson Rewards
For Business
As a Radisson Rewards for Business
member you can earn valuable
points from every business booking
and receive outstanding offers
along the way.
Learn more

Learn more
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C-Hybrid
Bronze
from £1,660

Our entry level C-Hybrid Bronze package is a low-cost option
featuring a two-camera Full HD Video Production System,
suitable for a hybrid event with one live presenter. It supports
remote participants and a live audience of up to 30 guests.

Features

Includes

• Supports up to four video inputs

• 1 x Video production laptop

•N
 atively supports up to four remote
presenters or hosts

• 2 x Full HD cameras

• Integration with computer-based video
conferencing/video calling platforms
such as Zoom, Teams, Skype, Google
Meet, Webex and more

• 1 x Digital audio interface

•E
 nhances computer-based VC
platforms with lower thirds and
enhanced layouts

• 1 x Wireless microphone
(headset or handheld)

•F
 ull streaming capabilities supporting
up to three different streaming
platforms (Internet line permitting)

• 1 x Stage monitor (speaker)

• 1 x Audience monitor
• 1 x Confidence monitor
• 1 x Presentation laptop (PC or Mac)

• 1 x Lectern microphone
• 2 x Speakers with subwoofer

•S
 upports content and feeds from
presentation systems such as
PowerPoint and Keynote
 upports playback of media content
•S
including images, videos and audio
•S
 upports static and animated
lower thirds
•O
 nsite recording of the full mix
as well as individual camera feeds
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C-Hybrid
Silver
from £2,810

Our mid-range C-Hybrid Silver package features a threecamera Full HD Video Production System, suitable for a hybrid
event with two live presenters. It supports up to four remote
participants and a live audience of up to 60 guests

Features

Includes

• Supports up to eight video inputs

• 1 x Video production laptop

•N
 atively supports up to four remote
presenters or hosts

• 3 x Full HD cameras

• Integration with computer-based video
conferencing/video calling platforms
such as Zoom, Teams, Skype, Google
Meet, Webex and more

• 1 x Digital audio interface

•E
 nhances computer-based VC
platforms with lower thirds and
enhanced layouts

• 2 x Wireless microphones
(headset or handheld)

•F
 ull streaming capabilities supporting
up to three different streaming
platforms (Internet line permitting)

• 2 x Stage monitors (speaker)

• 1 x Projector with projector screen
• 1 x Confidence monitor
• 3 x Presentation laptops (PC or Mac)

• 2 x Lectern microphones
• 4 x Speakers with subwoofer

•S
 upports content and feeds from
presentation systems such as
PowerPoint and Keynote
 upports playback of media content
•S
including images, videos and audio
•S
 upports static and animated
lower thirds
•O
 nsite recording of the full mix
as well as individual camera feeds
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C-Hybrid
Gold
from £15,200

Our C-Hybrid Gold package is our premium option, featuring
a full hybrid four-camera HD Video Production set up with LED
backdrop and moving lights, suitable for a state-of-the-art
hybrid event with two live presenters. It supports up to eight
remote participants and a live audience of up to 120 guests.
Features

Includes

• Supports up to eight video inputs

• 1 x Video production laptop

•N
 atively supports up to four remote
presenters or hosts

• 4 x Full HD cameras

• Integration with computer-based video
conferencing/video calling platforms
such as Zoom, Teams, Skype, Google
Meet, Webex and more

• 1 x Barco E2 4K video switcher and
image processor

•E
 nhances computer-based VC
platforms with lower thirds and
enhanced layouts

• 1 x 96-panel LED backdrop

• 1 x Yamaha Digital Audio Mixer
• 1 x Digital audio interface
• 1 x Confidence monitor
• 4 x Presentation laptops (PC or Mac)

•F
 ull streaming capabilities supporting
up to three different streaming
platforms (Internet line permitting)

• 4 x Wireless microphones
(headset or handheld)

•S
 upports content and feeds from
presentation systems such as
PowerPoint and Keynote

• 1 x 8-way talkback system

•S
 upports playback of media content
including images, videos and audio

• 2 x Lectern microphones
• 2 x Stage monitors (speaker)
• 4 x Speakers with subwoofer
• 8 x Fresnel lights

•S
 upports static and animated
lower thirds

• 8 x Profile lights

• Onsite recording of the full mix as well as
individual camera feeds

• 12 x Moving wash lights

• 12 x Moving head spotlights

• Lighting rig comprising of digital lighting
console with 16 static and 24 moving lights
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Go
Hybrid
Get in touch for more details or to book
your first hybrid meeting with us.
T +44 (0)20 7845 8680
E londonmeetings@edwardian.com

The Londoner ★★★★★
Leicester Square, London

Radisson Blu Edwardian, Heathrow ★★★★
Heathrow Airport, London

The May Fair,
A Radisson Collection Hotel ★★★★★
Mayfair, London

Radisson Blu Edwardian, Kenilworth ★★★★
Bloomsbury, London

The Edwardian Manchester,
A Radisson Collection Hotel ★★★★★
Central Manchester
Radisson Blu Edwardian, Bloomsbury Street
★★★★ (deluxe)
Bloomsbury, London
Radisson Blu Edwardian, Grafton ★★★★
Tottenham Court Road, London

Radisson Blu Edwardian, Mercer St ★★★★
(deluxe)
Covent Garden, London
Radisson Blu Edwardian, New Providence Wharf
★★★★ (deluxe)
Canary Wharf, London
Radisson Blu Edwardian, Vanderbilt ★★★★
Kensington, London

Radisson Blu Edwardian, Hampshire ★★★★★
Leicester Square, London

If you do have accommodation needs for any delegates please let us know and we can provide preferential rates for you.
T +44 (0)20 7845 8680 E londonmeetings@edwardian.com
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